Easter Holiday activity ideas – Panthers

Easter Card Ideas:

- Make an Easter card for your family (see ideas below)

Make an Easter Bunny using an empty tin and paint.

Bake Easter biscuits or make bread and share them together (see links below)

Plan and do an Easter Egg Treasure Hunt with clues around your house or garden. Hide a treat at the end. Think about using clues to help find where the next clue could be (see website links below)

Make an Easter Egg hunt basket using recycled materials from your home e.g. yoghurt pot/bottom of plastic bottle for the base and then make a handle before decorating.

Easter Card Ideas:
Easter Recipes:

Easter Biscuits

Bread

Easter Treasure Hunt
[https://kidactivities.net/easter-scavenger-hunt-riddles-for-kids/](https://kidactivities.net/easter-scavenger-hunt-riddles-for-kids/)